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know the exact value of your word at 
present, but should you break it to me 
—well, I will make that document just 

mak- my affairs. 
That, I think, would somewhat re
dress the balance as to general re
spect. I shall write you a check Just 
now If you like, as I don't think ihviv 
is anything further to be said, or. if 
you prefer to think over it til’ to
morrow, you can let me know your 
price then,” Sir David was no longer 
inclined to choose his words. “Till to
morrow then—very well,” tnd he sat 
down to his letters, turning his fcavk 
upon Ashe.

barefaced fortune-hunter you think me.
I wouldn’t have been guilty of such a 
fatuous proceeding unless, as you see, I 
had something to offer. ‘Knowledge Is , as public as you 
power' sometimes, though not so often, 
perhaps, as the copybooks Would have 
us believe. It will save time, however, 
if you will allow me to state what I 
happen to know, and then you can de
cide what It is worth, or,” with a smile,
“kick me out, if you please. I shall be 
as brief as I can.”

‘‘It will be better,” said Sir David, 
sternly, as he resumed his seat. *T can 
understand, though, that you should 
wish to justify your" conduct If you

and, making one step to his wife’s 
side, caught her in his arms.

‘‘My wife, my dear wife—my own- 
wife!” he gasped, as

uncon-

his voice in 
oar.

fight fori it;
cousin bullied or blackmailed. If you’ll of Conyers’

.-wered easily. "It would be a bad sufforatlaB ™ot6er ^ put so For once her mother was wholly un-
thlng for. most of us If we got what till early In th o ' BO Dr0. conscious of her presence, and this as-
some of our friends think we deserve. heavy were ‘he lad am)W ^hat pect o( her mother was wholly new to

“It’s no question of friends," said digious the downfall , • her It was not the face which bad
Basil, hotly. But what could the cur what light .. fwillght now grown familiar to her, but the
have got hold of that made him take a wan and dim .‘esS to «“fend face of Marian Drummond, the _
threat which held such consequences so Had- they httd daykne . whose patient, steadfast heart had
lightly? He dared not think. He would - with, t°d’V *wL ,t was des- b«n stronger than her pride, who

think: “I've played the game been hopeless.it w waited long for the love which
‘‘I’d have let you perate enough, for the path in manj naa w»i « mr

blocks I,o8ngUlbeUedgWeltobf 'hf ravi ne, 'Ty own wife." Sir' David kept re-

CHAPTER XXVI
IPHIGENÏA.

SYNOPSIS OF PRECEDING 
CHAPTERS

tlful Titian for venerations. Her
,t the 8“Sr,?in^illyeom« from Ix,ndon to 
fiance, Ba^Conyers. cv flnaliy receives

îttac S- Sir here^or. ha. been more of

%'r *S^,d“ap0^-
m .TnTtr^m.wubM-^;l^uS21

whlV «V Devld *e,tmct. a Proml»n^om

contain a clue to the mystery of ner see
In{ïe ■küXuliyntarouses the girl’s curiosity, 
while she Is yet nervous and mentally un-

•_ SnûTp‘Uh,<mtiSEP™lh0.t
'.hV’%l5v*r.“wrl«en on* «Sow.

her into a faint and another spell of hlne**. 
For the benefit of her health and of Sir

gSFift i,»t.,ndg°ova^.

a runaway girl who had been in their 
He vainly attempts to force her to engage 
herself to him. and Just after a painful In
terview she attempts suicide, and Is rescued 
by Conyers.

my very own—my 
if' overcome by some sudflen, 
trollable emotion.T WAS not only Lady Stormont who, 

had wondered uneasily at Isobel s 
sudden variations of mood. Conyers 
had observed them, too, and his deep 

inward discomfort was forced to at
tribute them • In some way to Aslie s 
presence, though he had tp admit that 
the latter strolled along to all appear
ance lltHe affected by them. The truth 
was that I sober s endurance was reach
ing the breaking point. Since -she had 
Hung her last taunt at Ashe, 
that meeting under the chapel por
tico might have been a, bad dream.

he made to

I about to withdraw softly.

woman

not
square,” he went on. 
alone, but if there’s any more of this I 
won’t spare you. There are some things

can.”
think you will agree with me that t

CHAPTER XXVIII
AS À MAN SOWS.
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I HE sun rose next morning upon a 
dazzling wonder world, in which, 
in earth or heaven, there 
but two colors, blue and white, 

but such blue and such white*. 
Nothing could change the com on . s 
of the eternal peaks, but down n 
the valley every shape and outline 
was smoothed or wholly conceah- i 
by the mufflrfg mantle of Ineffable 
white.
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tm m A keen frost hgd crisped 
, the surface wbltih; while it made walk

ing possible, rendered the task of clear
ing the railway all the harder, while the 
road was even more unfavorable lor a
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carriage.
In any case, Isobel was, however, 

hardly fit to travel. Her adventure in 
the snowstorm—at least Lady Stormont 
supposed that to be the cause—had left 
her feverish and excited. She started 
at every footfall, every sound, as if she 
were on the strain of expectation.

‘‘Is my father out?” she asked at last 
abruptly ; *‘I have not seen him this 
morning.”

Vt- r.care.
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i VCHAPTER XXV (Continued) I

I
ITH but one good 

hotel open, and 
only a sprinkling 
of guests dotted 
over Its big rooms, 
the little English 
contingent w a a 

, . thrown more to-
'St.. gether than If

’âfï- there had been the
usual crowd. To- 
lessen the con- 
stralnt of the long, 
lampllt evenings 
Lady Stormont 
had given her 
voice against a pri
vate sitting room, 

but she regretted it now, since It was 
Impossible to exclude Ashe, a recent 
guest, a man to whom they owed an 
unforgettable debt, from their circle. 
Why she now found his presence so Irk
some she could hardly say. That Basil 
should resent It she did not wonder. A 

In love Is always one-sided, but

“He went out early, but he m^y hive 
come in again,” said Lady Stormont, 
both surprised and pleased that Isobel 
should ask for her father. “If you will 
promise me to rest for a little. 1 sha.J 
go and see.”

The great deserted place seemed more 
silent than usual as she went 
David’s room in search of him! What 
had become of every one? she wondered. 
Conyers had sent up a message of in
quiry for Isobel, but she had seen 
nothing of him nor of Ashe that morn
ing; though the latter was no cause for 
regret. The room was still eippty, but 
conspicuous on the writing table was a 
bulky envelope, which, to her surprise, 
was addressed to herself, 
at it wonderingly for a moment before 
ft occurred to her to open it.

After one glance at the first few. sen
tences she swiftly crossed the room and 
locked the door. She would need si
lence and solitude for what lay before 
her.

‘‘Marian, my dear wife, dearer than 
to me, though of late I have given
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man
that a man In Ashe’s position should 

to Miss Stormont was absurd,
si

presume
and all tho more as Isobel evidently 
avoided him; but before another day 
had passed Lady Stormont bad become 
uncomfortably conscious of some under- 

beneath the still conventionally

look at her as he stepped between her and Ashe.”
,t .n words at least But h.s presence a man can do. and more things he can’t and a fai.e sUp g-tga. ^arlan^have^eena ««jy TET **"£?£*

it—in word» at leatf. P hls name en at hie clubs. snow would h<Bl them to» tU* depths B0Tely since—since—‘ „ _ o fashion he stated again all that he had
or^nar^ c^uTe^ 'he%endifred made ' l8otel>- turning suddenly to her with ^rtld.^hey InLÏte^eoothinl 'tenderness learned, dwelling.on that Incontrovertl- my last breath, but now. whether 1 am
her tremble. The sword which was a change of voice, "you’ve had enough catch a glimpse of the Jagged Ind gentle patience, "I know you have ble piece of evidence the Testament doing right or wrong. 1 can keep. It fr
hanging over her head must fall—and neonle here are afraid of black spikes of the pines. beeiTworely' troubled—sorely distress- “Uf course, he added, a trifle na you no longer. 1 cannot decélye you,soon; but till he chos®^. Î . h3rm Sir id and your mother “Are we in danger?” Isobel asked ed—but trust me, dear; has my Jove— that, with no value save a. ^oimont’s cannot let you believe a lie any longer—
could not reopen the subject—pride an<j fnr Zermatt but you’ll once in a low voice. mv trust—ever failed you?” one—a memento of Miss Stormont s you, who nave ever been the soul ot

mmmmBasil had lingered a little, talking to a might be dealt with after that one - et°ctlLonly you can hold we BhaU thl sudden new light have to say. and I “"“"‘y^rviews punishment would have been, indeed,
mve' lbodeU8but°°wlio8had'1 a* few words P'- It is fo? Miss Stormont to decide I soon be past the worst of It." he died out of his own like a lamp blown f*™my'daughter. If I were a younger -^"Marian,3"will you try to believe,

ther climbing that season; and then as today^. nsa™reA®n| by training ustfally through the soft >’1 ®1 d 1 an°Tfe.h'"A very creditable piece of bluff," was tô «?ivek diep and true and lasting,
the man showed a good dsal of khOwl- JrvBdyas an admirable mask, but no ed ^h® easier part no more questituis, Ashe's Inward comment. Then, aloud— J,°vn har|ly comprehend the wanderings
Bags!. 0hadher*rJrevo,fi4Choetmcro^S e0?^e^kr'SxeTuVTlÆ"1' 0''t SoS nor^oVeHn'ç a'n'y mofe. CHAPTER XXVII . ^doubted, nor doj^lnk ^a young^man’s fanc^bowduagyes

,ome reason or no teason^ could not^be g. moun^Jnto Ititiy ^^?heT™'îS^le'ff h^coïiu'd'o meoï A HOUSE OF CARDS. ^oïm’onfby Œ‘"he^liken'esfls ‘ too ^Im'ti ïeaïïfy agaTn, f|o° fln'd^pe^Lps8

,,d U ^tsltoiTd JpanmJ down the valley. The® p^asani premplfy ^pronounced *thi b“m'h^mightkiu'htob®' '' h6 ^ and she°“us^“herself to shake off the — TONE the worse of your un- ^“^'hdres^irLh'e a’ Sto^nt by Ss'w'hoYe ü'fe-lf'were "only "hla "ownl ’
with jin EnKllsbman’s craving ncces- 1<2ea ** madnes^kHwÏJcî,Isobel had maintained a cold silence. dB^x®!l!^8’ni?îyi>vôu couldn’t It is only * * |x.T Pleasant experience.! hope? * name as well as by descent? That Is a Try in mercy to me, though, to think

tlucn at least flUed up the time and re two figures, winding slowly down it. Iso- above the altar. Her eyes did not flinch light of the situation . , used for writing There certainly did -Falling my lawful issue he would was so thoroughly mapped out for me.
ieved the women of Ashe’s company. bel must have gone further on then- before ^Ashe’s look, but the position was "l carried you dear- a°dr" dk us*a fm-thelnouirv as be; but that contingency bas, thank Evlrythl9g was so well arranged, » so
Hswas always one of the party, for and with Ashe! horrible Was ever woman In a sorer good way, too, said Conyere, ana sua not seem much need for the inqulrj, as , occurred. It Robert Drum- well organized, that though when the
UilnT was as’yet no open breach be- Well, the storm which the peasant ’8tra't between the man she loved and denly the choking hand atmut hls hear^ Aahe perfectly dressed as usual, showed d'd or Jany accredited agent of hls tlme came, and Sir David stepped Into
?w<£n the two young men, although Con- said was brewing would be reason ^'m^n she loathed? What could gave way It is not easy.to maintain a exhausting struggle wishes to mike inquiries, I shall give the „laCe of Sir Malcolm there could

rrtNl the other with something enough to Insist upon her return He NT, thinking df her—If only she hard and critical attituae towara tne no trace ot t a them all needful Information. I am In hardly be any change, the old traditions
Ierfhriatc1fful suspicion of the dog in, pushed his way through thd village, S?“ld see hla face, but he was staring beautiful woman of your love when, fac- through the snow. no way bolfnd to give It to you. All must be continued, everything would go

.lesion' an attitude which. In the which could boast nothing that could “ the square of cold gray light Ing a common daa|r'r .t0*?aay£88 "Fortunately, none of us needed to be ayn°erns you is that Miss Stor- on as usual. 1 seemed to see the file
jtossc^sion, an atiflod Mr. Ashe's be called a street, the crazy, tottering d in the open doorway. She must arm upholding her and cl*£fPiz|S ‘rescued ’ ” said Ashe with a smile; ”al- l??nt ls mv only daughter, and, there- that lay before me to its minutest de
circumstances. graunea mr chalets standing shoxilder to shoulder, gSg” L,read/ the silence seemed to uthe warmth ^ Jour side That imDoa- rescue* saia Asne witn a s . mont Jfat^ryaaonl^n^alegally my heiress, SS] even my wooing was p anned for

u. when no more distant ex as close almost as stacks in a stack- ’lasted beyond all thought, -the slble scene in the chapel had filled Con though I am sure Conyers yoül g her father I decline any further me. 1 was to wed my cousin Marian.
?SSr&£: « ^.d=^T^t0LthheiUrd,XVeldbhu! ^nt^fe^homl n w^teltibie^ opfnTon oÆ ^oighTh^d the

bZZlf » hi^lf'vaUey! » « ÏÏÎ Jffl « S?k 'burden he".1 Thop^ she hasn’t suffered from « ’SSJ^^S^SSe^
«K rp,yBl|enamJtig.t^neBx8pa|sea bBep'h,y. ^BffUSSt at her. > Ms tEX?

5Lv&sss&y«KffS ac11™ last word. Lbav.

was long gone the Sky was a hard.onn_ Pas,aJ=a^|l8 cLked In among the beén very patient, but I may not gty* to help you If I could. That fellow Ashe B pause whlch aaid plainly enough, a all vwy well fflS David,” he sbire. 1 wanted some deer-stalking
Fr.°~ nwlreybltiton out in' cold! terrible . chalets. Isobel's voice struck plainly | another chance to change your Is a dangerous snake, l^ope he sat t u have to say to me Baid h-bm " this Mlss-Stomont," with a some wilder aP°rtn ^.afh “'e ,naneviimmmê wmwm msmi wrnimmEFHsHSsH iSSSSii:

sKSSSSmtfMKS ■&££&&&&&S Hfesawsesats

ISHSyiMI t®fcr\r:-z EsafiMfî
#IKSë |#SBI ISSSS
fwouw'go tonlïhlT6! couldTdo”t resentatlve ?f ^e celesta champion., wtab to sajt to this-to Mr-  ̂ ^ed white you Vome! S^rettât «lu. Stormont will be my ^mbUngdawayWa|ndSl no^desTrare'eD . ®»ii mi2"t ffvfbWmtiheD:

S^sga««vwSk* HS 5»sf,8g3n«SsSS E.vS'Sr'viv.r.-s B£®üsrstr"rm tBOrry*'Marlan, that you don’t exiSme^toSel^recoverin, Ser.elf me. then, whatever It 1. - tell your ^ 'proUaL ’ went on. Sir Da- wh^Ih would bite If^tdared.^ »om coUege^andenllste^in a^reglmem

mm?--
t^a^8'^!aii dn^verd’seOT ^t'^ace>Ulesa =^^0^^ T'nT heed. He did ^d surCv -ta^ed^some elahm supporting anm ^ wresti.nF with a time ‘o rt°w him 'he ? lij « w^ the favor y W.^ate

iSSWSv * entent... ^ S,ePPed Î?1'^^he may^have^dbOogh^ as whde^storm ‘hanche ^now-laden^gale. hUproo^g^,^ haye come to me . PjaUy^much # with ^ whether^ cotonel, fam^^teve^for-
"VVe shaïl tomorrow, certainly, ‘T don’t know what this is about. My ^th wîth “the frozeil^mountains around. half-tainting girt 1Ù r?afiTSf^k.i would have been more correct, I >gir David Stormont jSi Ugtoî0 Shnn^h^tTe ha^smne of the best High-

xinre vou wish^t—if some letters come cousin may tell me or not, Just as she P® ‘boding sky above and Conyers must wait till then. He hr&ced^his arm nJ^it^^Said Ashe calmly, ‘‘but the fact enjoy general respect, in his veins. Had he lived,
!l"4ufemrs,r,ttlt^ Shan’t wait ,o/ ^^“‘ylu*' '^yW SKTS r£,ans " ring,ng^ut through tg îffkvj ^^to M^^rmont.. and mom pretty «*«. -.» g* -J-J
that. 'Letters would be sent on to yon whenever you choose, the sooner the her fajjrttag hearty ^4  ̂ .'‘d'the'wo^ia kmjw how mwh^ou mean Sff® .TA m.“k. kufedln an obscure ^klrmlsh. a^d ^he

aI*TWcan’t go till I get them. I can’t Ashe regarded him with a smile, be ble to explain ^ow, xïn» t0 a ya'*‘d‘® ^reftdianhzi *îîtniyinmecha^5” to lmpl§/y,bter’stfeelhigs not its usual most welcome copy for a society pa- EZlf Stricken father and to the lonely
^ o^tTna^^h^h wi'à now £*£& ^è'into hî. ^han^fhen^tlirV “come lnt-oWed ^ly kepT heï^et'but'U own strength 2cc^atio{ In such circumstances, I . pe£ t soon know aU man« amid th^ ml».? northern Ml.

or death -1 Stormont chooses to Inform vou’ -he a Bnowffake floated slowly down from A audden contusion of voices and of usual." put In Asne. But and tremendous decision, but as I hj;a“ld housekeeper, about as in-
■That ls very Important, certainly. shrugged hls shoulders "Before you th. lron sky, and the footstep behind barking seemed all at once to rise about on; , ask vou now to should not like her to- bj caused 5dd aa he. She had never been at

said Lady Stormont, dryly. These interfere however. In what so far Is . _ would quicken a tittle, as if.urging them, and one or two dogs came burst- "In any case, I mus 7flt , have needless distress, I am quite willing ^ ™ what she knew her grand-
htrange Utile outbursts of her hus- entlrely ’between her and myself, per- ber to hasten—hasten. tuTOed the ln* through the pallid, glistening veil take It fronî ™Mlaa gtormont^s future, ’ to give a fair and reasonable sum for fîïbsr had taught her. She had never
band's by turns alarmed or angered haps you should ascertain whether your n|ruddenly, as the path turned the of sn0w, followed by a posse of guides! other views tor Miss Stormont ym?r silence I won t ptrt a fancy Ja“,ey gd,J of her own age. and she
>.#»r Life whs not • an Adelphl drama interference is welcome.” and, composed «boulder of the hill, a blast ®. P »♦••*•••**$* rising as he spoke. . tHn.t 1 can price upon it—what your society , .u. natural longing of youth^Mi-ÆAoJîrh~y19^ ffîJË&Hfrssæ «•ss
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ever
you little reason to think so," the letter 
began, “will you read now what 1 once 
thought 1 would keep from you with

“He, did not even

current 
smooth surface.

of the great world Is notA woman
easily deceived within her own sphere. 
Isobel might avoid Ashe, but she was 
Intensely conscious of hls presence, her 

while Ashe was too pla- 
of her coldness. Whàt it

ll

mother saw,
cidly unaware 
might be she could not divine, but that 
there .should be the faintest hint of any
thing beyond the most formal acquaint- 

ber daughter and Evelynonce between 
Ashe was not to be thought of; yet she 
could not take the easy and obvious 
way to put an end to It by leaving Zer- 

Ashe would hardly have the ef-înatt.
trontery to follow them again as he 

Sir David, forlad done from Caux.

1

humor. 
On one
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INSPECTQ

:

Over Fifty Million 
Some Abuses 
Over Oat Inspi

>
At the convention of gr'aii 

held at Saskatoon recpitl 
Horn, chief gram in

which the Saskaitoo
fo

paper,
reports as follows ; |

In appearing aimong4 7< 
naturally expected to sly: i 
about inspection, as so mus 
criticism of inspection is; 1 
of misapprehension aid- 
standing. A grain inspect- 
jn a peculiar, position ini 
he can never expect to jgiv, 
t-ion. He is in the
arbiter, and in any 
often as not, one or ether 6 
ties is dissatisfied. He topi 
he believes to be the right! 
matter 'bow assailed or liesl 
one is impressed with the I 
turcs and worth of his ownl 
and is more or less bihl 
drawbacks and defects, Sol 
that I always tell grain I 
their own opinion abolit I 
grain is worthless. ] i = l 

The procedure and wlofkl 
ing on the inspection is àsl 
ried out and safeguarded I 
possible under conditions aj 
ist at present. The modi 
dum of meeting the tnaihsl 
ing the samples has so bftej 
plained that it is now (anti 
of you, and I hardly kjiotvl 
ter to accomplish it. Tsid d 
samples are wrong sometil 
a mistake has been made; in] 
pie, has never been subqtinj 
men never go out singlyi t] 
they go in gangs or sets, I 
of a foreman, and the jwbrj 
ed Systematically. I alwl 
plenty of efficient and ; relu 
My deputies are all men 
come forward under my sell 
have been .familiar with mo 
years. All are tried and tlj 

There has been inspecte 
ci'op nearly forty million 
wheat, over eight million 
oats, two million bushels 
and about a quarter of J 
bushels of flaxseed.

The frost damage was j 
peculiar’ to the crop of ti 
causing a third of; the 
inspect below three ! nor 
sixty per cent, of the <i 
white. On barley tlip da 
equally bad, whilst flaxse* 
much affected, the crop of 
the largest we ever -had 
all of high quality. This 
age made the work] of 
more than usually difficul 
essitated the convening o 
dard board to make sta 
the wheat offered. Tjje pr 
jected for smut and tor b 

’ with other grain hasj bee 
for some years, hut thei 
quite a percentage of no 
not being kept quite! dr; 
partly accounted f off by 
the low grade being) so t 
into good condition, j 

The frosted oats in this 
a serious complication. .

ai

the position that these 
should come under tllie
fication, by interest^ in 
mediately served me) by 1 
■that I would be pei’Scnall 
for damages, as als4 the 
if oats carrying a : No. 
proved to be frost dama 
taking legal counsel!- on 1 
I was advised that this 
and that I could be hel 

Some years ago à sin 
arose in regard to Albei 
although their oats had 
desirable appearai ce < 
very much more ' ban 
oats, they could n| t be 
to the same grade s on 
tlieir being damag'd by 
standards board ; that 
special commercial gra 
the case of their | oats 
these grades “one Albei
Allierta’’ rather then 
classed rejected, fetri 
action displeased 

Their fine appealing o| 
pared with Manitoba oa 
counted so much in con 
Manitoba oats th^t in j 
ation they moved to ha 
of standards Tor 1 oats 
the control of the stj 
and next time the acl 
amendment by p&rliaml 
accomplished, and nd 
specially exempted fro 
trolled or interfered wl 
fey any action of ;lthe stj 
This is the explanatiod 
the standards bjoard 
crop, they did not tal 
this question of our fij 
this crop. They, did nfl 
thority, and therje was 
but reject them as noi 
in the requirements of 
grades as defined by th 
exclusion of oatsi from 
the standards board, I 
ious mistake, and the 
which I deem one of ] 
able efforts of your c

Albcr

well direct your enerj 
The inspector’à offi< 

ling and desiroifs of ; 
formation shippers re 
But it is surprising) 
and bow inexact mai 
in writing. The numfl 
the key to cvetythinj 
that car, and we an
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